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Zero Arrested: Student Organizational

·

·

Funds-Frozen By Feds

In an early afternoon raid Federal Treasury Agents
and Union County Detectives arrested Guz Zero
.
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and impounded most, if not a_ll of Students Organ's
financial books and ledgers.
The early afternoon raid ended
a year long investigation of Zero,
as well as Students Organizational
Ink. Apparently Federal Agent s
with the cooperation of Union
County special Detectives had
been gathering evidence against
Guz "The Bookkeeper" Zero for
some time, based on information
received from an anonymous informant.

Inc. A large sum of the money
embezzled by Zero was invested
in a numerous amount of " questionable" franchise schemes. One
treasury agent expressed su rprise
at the number of shares (800,000)
that Ze ro had control of in an
eight month period. "That guy
sure must know the pluses and
minus' of an adding machine," he
stated.

The lncy learned from one of its
many secret sources that Zero had
been dipping into Student
Organizational's special reserve
funds, . as
well
as
the
Miscellaneous line items of
several funny groups to obtain
capital to invest in a plethora of
speculative enterprises and
stocks. Among the stocks Zero
had invested in were, Pork Belly
Futures, South African Furs
Assoc., Bailie Electronic Games,
and Goatlieb Automated Pinball

In an exclusive interview with
Guz " the professor" Zero, this
reporter learned that he had been
able to turn a little over $30,000 in
cash into millions of dollars on
paper. When asked why he did it
Zero stated, "if Col. Sanders can
do it why can't I?"
The President of Students
Organizational, Whim P. Cojones
when asked to comment on
Zero's arrest stated lethargically,
" as long as I have been here Guz
has never done anything illegal ...

-

except once when he decided to
help the lncy circulate its
newspapers, but that was an
honest mistake, wasn't it?"
Denny Bimboberg the treasurer
of Students . Or~an. expressed
shock and disbelief after hearing
of Zero's arrest. " Arrested, Guz?
Who's going to help me and Kidcowski fill out vouchers ·and appropriation certificates?"
'.'Gee, Guz arrested . Golly gee,
this could cause a lot of problems .
Does this mean we can't go sk iing?" stated Guy Grossi, Senior
Class president. "You know I
think Guy's right," stated a
someti me s executive · board
member Yank Gibbons.
Serious problems indeed, as all
of Students Organizaional' s 39
funny groups face an involuntary
freezing of funds by- federal
. authorities. Members of C.C.B.
and WUCK echoed a general concensus of all the funny groups.
" Frozen again, oh no!! "
The infamous Guz " the worm"
Zero will be arraigned in Federal
Court sometime next yea~. Until
then the future of Students
Organizational Ink. and its 39 funny groups is up in the air.

·

Guz "The Bookkeeper" Zero during his candid interview with lncy
reporters. "If Col. Sanders can do it why can't I," stated Zero.
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by John O'Really

Five Kream students have their legs lashed before being executed.

Five Kean students were executed by firing squad yesterday
at noon, the students were executed for various crimes including overtime parking, late tuition payments, and criticism of
the Weizz regime.
An enthusiastic crowd of about
five hundred gathered for what
President Weizz called, " the gala
occasion." The crowd cheered
loudly as the condemned were
led to the 50 yard line, of the football field, " Shoot them, Shoot
them ," the crowd yelled. " We
want blood, we want blood" they
yelled at a feverish pitch .
The five condemned students

were tied together by arms and
legs, terror showed in their eyes,
Weizz laughed. The five were
then made to stand on the fifty
yard line as Weizz spoke.
" These five are only the start"
stated Weizz . "We hope to execute as many as ten students a
week, and not all of them will be
shot" he announced gleefully,
"some will be beheaded, and still
others will be forced to sit through
a Board of Flunkies meeting, they
will die of boredom ."
Suddenly Kream 's Gestapo
came marching on to the field,
dressed in their Blue uniforms.
Director Morton Gr_eenfish then
barked the orders, " ready, aim ,

fire." Shots rang out! The crowd
gasped! The five slumped forward. The crowd buzzed as the
doctor examined their bodies,
suddenly he gave the high sign .
The crowd cheered uncontrollably as Weizz jumped up and
down . Yes, the students were
dead . Justiced had been served.
The Gestapo marched off the
field with the crowds cheers ringing in their ears. Weiz z spoke
again, " I hope this will teach you
students that Democracy will not
be tolerated at this institution."
Weizz went on " there will be no
more speaking out against my
policies, anyone caught doing this

(Continued on page 2)

Feeble Study Nears Completion For S.C.
by Q . Ca rl Smokes
The feeble study being done by
the outside/inside firm of
Oneplan/Low Associates is nearing completion. According to
number ·of unsavory sources the
final draft is being rewritten and
typed so it will make_a better impression on the student body.
Last su mmer when the
preliminary draft was presented to
the Stupid Council several council
representatives were not happy
with the untyped and cheap looking draft booklets .
" The College is paying good
money for this study, and I don' t
see why Oneplan/ Low Ass. has to
present the prelim inary report on
old White Castle menus," stated
council member George Snobfini .
The feeble study was initially
called for by the Maronara Stupid
Council in an effort to deter'lline
if a new student center building
could be sold to a student body
who doesn't want or need a new
center.
Jules Flakery of Oneplan/Low
Ass. beli eves that his firm is probably the only firm in the country

that could meet these specific
needs. "We've sold spa nkin' new
student centers to students all
over the co~ntry who didn't want
or need them," stated Flakery.
Dean of Students Pat Hippilito
also believes that Oneplan/Low is
just the firm for Kream College.
" I' m sure if anyone can sell the
students of Kream College a white
elephant Oneplan/Low Ass. can
do it. After all, students will buy
anything if it is packaged properly," stated the short and balding

student body because it would
Hippilito.
only provide 1.7 centimeters of
The final draft consists of three
space for every enrolled student.
options ranging from $15 .98 to 16
million dollars. Any new stude nt
Option B consists of a two story
union building would have to be
walk-up, moderately priced and
paid for with student's blood,
sweat, ·and tears for the next 99 · in a use-to-be nice neighborhood.
(Those people moved in!) The
years.
structure has supported three
Option A consists of a three sidfamilies and 18 animals in its 40
ed wood structure big enough to
accommodate three midgets in a year existence. "I can't see how
we can rebuild this structure
crunch (dog not included). Accorwithout disturbing the nearby
ding to Flakery this structure
natives, " stated Hippilito.
would not meet the needs of the

Option C consists of a multipurpose building that could be used for entertaining, diplomats,
parents, and other distinguished
guests. Several of the conference
rooms could be utilized by
students
for
" private
entertaining. " The newly designed Student Center is fully airconditioned and includes two
sunken taverns, a night club, a
massage parlor (with hosts and
hostesses) , a casino , two
restaurants and a staff of a hundred employees.
" For 16 million dollars you
couldn' t ask for a better white
albatross," concluded Flakery.

Option A

Option B

Option C (this is the one)

Hippilito is expecting to present
the final draft to the Stupid Council j ust as soon as he can figure a
way to insure that it is passed . " If I
don't deliver this year, they may
send me to Cleveland, but we .
don' t want to rush this thing.
Council will make the right
choice just as soon as they are
told what the right choice is,"
concluded Shorty.
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Beatnews
Do It You rself Abortion
Clinic To Be Held
A do it yourself abortion cli nic will be .held Monday, November 5.in
the Browsing Room at Kream College. This event will be sponsored by
Ovary offices of Kream Colleg . All pregnant women or those who intend to become pregnant are invited to atte nd. Gloria Stei nem will be
the featured speaker, Miss Steinem will demonstrate the " cut and
suck" method for the crowd . This method is relatively simple and inexpensive, .since all it requires are a razor blade and a vacuum cleaner.
For further information, please contact the Ovary offices .

Remidial Reding Kli nnik
Two Be Held
A remidial reding klinnik will be held at Kream on Thursday,
November 8 at 12 newn. This klinnick will feeture Evelyn Woulds as the
feetured speeker. Miss Woulds sez this klinnik is nesssasary since theer
are many Kream students who can neether reed nor rite. The Dean of
Students hear sez this is not true. He. claims that all most fourtee percent
of Kream students need only a slite brush up on theer reedi ng, then thay
ken assume theer place amung the Kream intalekchewal cammunitee.
Regardless, this klinnik will be held nexgt Thursday, all are invited two
attend.
·

Guns For The Arabs
Rally At Kream
On Thursday, November 1, a Guns For The Arabs ral ly will be held in
Wilkins Hall. The Rally is bei ng sponsored by the "Kill A Dog Fund."
Guest speakers include Yes si r A rafat and Anwar Sadat. The " Kill A Dog
Fund" was begun several years ·ago after some members of the PLO,
out on a nature hike, accidentally blew up a school bus filled with
Israeli children. It seems those war mongering jew bastards retaliated
by killing some poor, peace-loving machine-gunners. Since that time
over 5 billion dollars has been raised to supply the peace-loving Arabs
with defense weapons, such as machine-guns, tanks, grenades, and an
Atom Bomb. All are welcome to attend , except jew dogs and any jew
pig sympathisers.

Assembly Puts All To Sleep

The Twisted Arm Of Housing
by R.A. Brownose
Well fellow residents we
sincerely hope you have enjoyed
your stay in the Residence Halls
thus far. We also hope that no
one has stolen anything out of
your apartments yet. If this indeed
is the case do not hesitate to
report the theft to the Campus
Police, they are more thah willing
to do what they can to retrieve
your personal belongings. If they
can't retrieve your property we
are terribly sorry.
In case you haveti 't noticed, we
at the Housing Office have been
very busy. We took the opportunity to make a few changes in
the Residence Halls . These
changes are all for the better, we
love to please our residents.
We had planned to install new
windows in all the Resicence
Halls, unfortu nately the contracto r made a mistake and ordered
the wrong windows . The newly
ordered shipment won't be arriving unti l the Spring of 1994, until
then please bundle up, we don't
want any of our residents getting
sick .
We also decided to utilize the
lounges in all four buildings. They
are now fully carpeted and furnished, and will be your multipurpose rooms. They can be used
to entertain guests and relatives,
or merely to socialize with your
fellow residents. Of course you
won' t be able to use these newly
furnished lounges until we can
hire chaperones to make sure you
use these facilities to their fullest
extent. We have been assured by
the Board of Flunkies that the
ch,aperone's salaries will be plac-

ed in the budget for fiscal year
1985-1986.
Starting in February the
b y Oak Tree
Re!;idence Halls in cooperation
The annual mid-semester Awards Assembly was held today in Downs
with the Housing Office will be ofSyndrome Hall. The cake was taken and eaten by President Weizz the
fering a new service. An old resi Owl for accumulating the most brownie points. A decision for the best
bureaucratic bullsh itter was not able to be reached as nominations for · dent has made it big in the Stock
Market and donated four 25" colthis award were so numerous.
or television. These televisions
A standing ovation was given to the Kream newspaper, The lncompewill be available for use by
tant, for outstanding, outrageousness, superior suckiness and blatant
residents on a first come, first
boobiness. The entire staff was stoned .
serve basis. There w ill be a one
Other presentations were as follows:
month waiting period and a
W imp of the Year - Dea n Hippilito
$700.00 deposit necessary to use
Best Sillywalk - Shake That Tusch
this service. (By the way, low inPissiest Pisk - The Stokely Twi ns
terest deposit loans are available
A copy of the remaining awards are on file and can be obtained by
at the Housing Office). So sign up
contacting the Federal Bureau of Combustion.
soon with your Head Residents to

Woman Stalk
Woman Stalk w ill present a lecture and discussion " Marital A ids: Are
Men Really Necessary?" at their next meeting. $3.00 fee includes lunch
and demonstration . Also on the agenda for the near future is " Retroactive Abortion : An Alternative to the Death Penalty".

Registration Error
Due to a computer error all advance registrations were destroyed .
Therefore, no students are actually registered and any schedu les accidently mailed out are erroneous and shou ld be disrega rd ed . Students
wishing to attend spring classes must come to in-person registration. A
$15.00 late fee will be charged.
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take advantage of this exciting service. Believe me the color is really
great!
We have also instituted a new
security system in the Residence
Halls. To enter the building each
resident will be required to place
his or her ha nd on the electronic
fingerprint scanner and at the
same time recite the Pledge of
Allegiance in Spanish or English.
After being admitted into the
building each resident will be
escorted to their rooms and locked in . With this new security
system we should be able to
reduce damage costs because of
vandalism by at least 30°/o.
We are also happy to announce
that we will be able to decrease
the annual rent in the Residence

Halls by one fifth. An annual rent
fo r an academic year will be
$906.00 instead of $1034.00. This
decrease will be retroactive, and
you will all be receiving rebates in
the mail very shortly . This
decrease is our way of givi ng each
and everyone of our residents an
early Christmas present. Of
course to make this rent decrease
possible it will be necessary to
move one more resident into
each apartment. We hope every
resident will take it upon himself
or herself to make your fifth
roomie comfortable .
By the way, the living room
couch makes a dandy bed . With
these changes we hope we can
make your stay in the Residem.e
Halls an enjoyable one. After all,
we are here to serve you.

BUY NOW!
Our Amazing
New Product!

This new product is guaranteed
to ki 11 al I roaches and other
household pets ! This product
has been tested at t he Kream
Residence Halls, just go to
Kream and ask them how it
worked!

Firing Squad
(Continued.from page 1)
will be immediately shot, there
will be no exceptions."
Weizz and Greenfish then went
on to name the following
penalties for the following crimes;Overtime parking a11d other traffic
violations will result in beheadment for the offenders. Late tuition payments wi ll mean a two
hour speech by Weizz, which of

course will result in death by
boredom. Finally, failure to present I.D. cards at the Pub will
mean Castration. All punishments
will be held at the football field on
Tuesdays at twelve noon.
All students and faculty are invited to these executions, ad mission is tree. Also one lucky person
will be picked out of the crowd
and wil l be allowed to take part in
these events.

Tuition Collector Named
by John O ' Really
Kream College today named
Mr. Bela Dracula, as New Tuition
Collector · at the suburban campu s, Mr. Dracula is the former tax
collector of Transylvania State
Un iversity.
Dracu la was named after the
col lege announced another raise

in tuition , the fourth thi s year. It
seem s the former collector was
unable to ca rry out his duties. According to President Weizz, " the
students called Dracula a bloodsucker, and said they would
refuse to pay the new tuition inc rease. " When queried by
reporters on how Wei zi: woulq

U nusual Fruits
And Vegetable Department
Ralph DeBate, an Incompetent ed itor, recent ly subm itted a
cucumber grown in the shape of a penis. The rare vegetable can be
viewed in the back room of the lncy. Ju st ask Ralph to show you his
cucumber.

WARN ING! Reading this garbage may be
hazardous to your health!

· New Tuition Collector Named

handle this student revolt, he
referreq_ to Mr. Dracula.
" I know how to handle these
fresh-bl0oded kid s, they, won' t
drive me batty," said Dracula. " If
worse comes to worse, I' ll just attach myself to their necks and
won' t let go until they give me
what I want."
Mr. Dracula also says, " M y
door wil l always be open to the
student." M r. Dracula's office
hours are fro m tw elve midnight
until five a.m. When questioned
about his unusual hours M r.
D racula stated, " I do my best
work at night."
_
Pres id ent - W eizz says Mr .
Dracula was chosen beca use of
his outstand ing w ork in the past.
" As they say, he could get blo-od
out of a stone, he's just the type of
man w e need here."
The reason the tuition was raised again is un know n at th is prin ting, all we could get out of Dr.
W eizz were some unintelligible
babblings about a Roll s- Royce for
hi s wife and a new villa in Spa in.
The word here is get your tu ition in earl y or you ru n the risk of
faci ng up to that blood sucking
thief, Bela Dracula. He says, "I'll
get your tuition or I'll squeeze all
the blood from your body."
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.
Perspective
by A Dirty White Boy
Throu gh th e late 1950's and
ri ght up until today, th ere has
been a movement sweep in g this
great cou ntry of ours - a minority
mo\'le ment. Our liberal society,
cre;im puff politicians and concern ed socia l movers have been
ki ssing every minorities ass that
th ey ca n find . And folks, thin gs
are gettin g worse. Jews, Blacks,
Cubans, Arabs, Puerto Ri cans and
the rest are jumping o n the
freebie bandwagon. Wh ite people - Stand up for your ri ghts - The
tim e is now.
Every week you ca n pick up
your local ca mpus newspaper and
read about minority groups protestin g for more and more of our
hard ea rn ed dollars. This shit has
got to stop! Why don' t th ese
bastards go out and get jobs like
the rest of us.
The tim e has come for us white
folks to jump on our own bandwagon, The " White is Right"
movement is picking up steam
throughout the nation and it
won 't be too long before things
are return ed to a state of normalicy here in th e good old US of
A. It is obvious that w e must take
things into our own hands due to
the lack of justice in our courts.
The white man goes in th e slammer for not paying a parking tic ket
while chicken and taco eating
muggers and rapists walk the
streets.
Look at our own beloved
school, Kream College. Minority
student groups have placed incompetant officers in Student
Orga n. positions through stuffing
the ballot boxes. Stud ent jobs are
traditionally given to o ur " less fortunate brothers and sisters."
These bastards come to schoo l in
Lincolns and Caddys and buy
their lunch with food stamps
while I have to bust my ass al l
summ er just to have enough
money for tuition - bull shit!

W e' re sic k and tired of it and
we' re not gonna take it anymore.
Hey, eve ryon e should be judged
on hi s or her merits - and since
everyone knows that minoriti es
are inferior, w e got nothing to
worry about. Remember th e
fa mou s sayi ng from a loca l DJ that
has become th e battle cry of th e
" White is Right" movement " Black is beautiful , tan is grand
but wh ite is th e co lor of the big
boss man."
Things have gone too far when
our ca mpus newspaper has a
black ed itor in c hief and articles
begi n to appea r written in minority lingo, such as "slip to the grip"
and "Q ue Pasa"
Th~ tim e has come, fellow
honkres. Lets break some heads
and get things back to normal.

Caucasian Picture Of
The Week
Wh at is this a picture of?

WANTTO
COMMIT SUICIDE?
We Can Help You Do It
• Safe • Qu ick
• Easy • Neat
No hassles and it won't put a hole in you r pocket
.
(just one in your head).
For more information write to:

" Suicide Made Simple"
P.O. Box 147
Cleveland, Ohio 23367
W:IM a41 uMop
aW!4 sasso1 )l>l>I a41 Ja)Je saas
Ja410Jq e 8u141 1seI a41 (JaMs uv)

Pro-Apathy:
Disaster For Funny Groups
by George Pencil
A group of stud ents, devoted to
th e Apathy ca use sponsored a
" Campus Go Home W ee k," in
th e hope that Krea m students
would not get involved in Student
Organs or any of its 39 funny
groups.
Juan

"I

Quit"

Nenendez,

organize r of the week- lo ng
schedule of non-activities, stated
yesterday, " I am a Quitter and
Proud of it. " Nenendez believes
th at stud ents should not waste
their tim e on si lly groups and
clubs, when th ey ca n get jobs.
Nenendez's goa l is to see th at all
of the 39 groups die from apath y
and Kream students become
busboys, McDonalds employees,
gas sta ti on atte nd ents and ,
elevator operato rs.
Nenendez states, " Everyone
should.ca rry their weight and stop
lushing off the-ir parents."
Nenendez is a former Incompetent nows edito r, a former Stupid
Council member, and a former
nice guy. When asked to co mment o n these former activities,
he stated, " I wasted my time and
now I want everyone else to
realize that involvement is worthless." Nenendez spends his free
tim e working at Geno's and ea rning a w hopping $3.00 per hour.
The rest of Nenendez 's
notorious group includes Mousy
La Pu cha , Devil Donnely, Tarut
Higs, Jake Elird , Baron Czar and
Anna Temple.
La Puc ha, former C. B.C. Director, added, " I earn $3.10 an hour,
Jake Elird got tired of headaches working in a car wash instead of
wasting time at school ." He also
that expresso gave him .

Juan " I quit" Nenendez ringleader and organizer
Anna Temple co-leader gave up too.
of Notorius 7.
presso, is now a sanitat ion
commented , " They didn ' t give
employee. Elird added, " I was not
me my scholarship last year
getti ng any cooperation from the
anyway." Donnely one of the
brothers, th ey got jobs and Linlosers for Homecoming Queen
colns, now I got a job and workand the former WUCK . Secretary,
ing to get a Lincoln . Barry Cza r,
· quit her position to work at the
former
memb e r
of
the
Two Guys lunch counter. Form er
troublemaking Yu Frickin Eye Frat
coll eague of Donnely at WUCK,
is now a male go-go dancer in
Tarot Higs got a job in Wacky's
Linden. The Rem emberbilia also
during her free tim e. The girls
lost their top dog Anna Temple,
stated co llectively," we believe in
she left to work as a gas station atApathy now th anks to Juan."
tendant for Esso of Route 22.
Jake Elird , former black leader
Nenendez and his six apathetic
and form er edito r and ch ief of Ex-

assistants plan to protest th e Don
O'Brommel "We Care" activities
by organi zin g a " Who Cares" extravaganza whereas th e success is
measured by the amount of
students who don' t come.

INCY
Don't
Need
You
Tarut Higs feel s that Juan opened
her eyes.

Mou sy La Pucha instead of rocking at CBC rocks at the car wash .

Baron Czar enjoys status of go-go
dancer.

Devil Donnelly frustrated Beauty
Queen is happy at Two Guys.
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Letters To
The Editor

Editorial

Bossed By A Spook!

Shortages, shortages, shortages will they ever stop? Have you
noticed there has been a barrage of shortages recently?
Why just the other day we went out to find a nice, big, juicy
watermelon, and to our dismay there were none to be found. The
farmers claim there out of season , but we know they are hiding
them in their warehouses until the summer so they can jump the
price of melons up few cents.
There is also a shortage of loose shoes. That's right loose shoes!
We went to Fag Bros. the other night and spent $30 bones on a
pair of shoes that felt loose. After we wore them a c9uple of days
they began to tighten up. We personally got several corns on our
small toes. Let us tell you corns are quite painful!
You know things are bad when there is a shortage of toilet
paper. We went to the bathroom recently (by the way, it was cold
in there) and after we were done taking care of bu siness to our
disbelief there wasn't a roll of Scotts anywhere to be found. We
had to use a copy of the Incompetent! Newsprint ain ' t soft!
But most of all , there appears to be a shortage of good lookin'
white women . We looked all over the place, but there were none
to be found! Did all the good lookin' white wom en get married
and move to Cherry Hill?
Maybe if we all pull together we can lick these shortages and
find a warm place that has toilet paper, a pair of loose shoes, and
a good lookin' white woman?

a

* * * * * * * ******* ****************
Meanwhile back at the ranc h ... .. .. .. Well Students Organizational Ink. ha s had its funds frozen by the fed s, we' ve got to all
pull togeth er until thi s c ri sis is ove r.
If th e 39 funny group s ca n give each oth er a helping hand w e
can pull through thi s tragic affair. We suggest that all funny group
members send contribution s to the Incompetent (c/o Q. Carl
Smokes) for our Gus Zero Defense Fund. All contribution s mu st
be in ca sh. (Checks are hard to cash if they are rubber. ) We can
get Zero out with your help, bes ided , he owes us all pinball
shares.
Unfortu nately t he Incompetent w ill not be publi shed next
w eek since t hat wo rm wa lked w ith ou r adve rtisi ng reven ues.
Shit!!!!!

DEw Edito ri.i l Board 78-79 :
H ow co uld you?' Do you rP.ili ze w hat you have done? Do you good
o le boys .ind gals enjoy being bossed arou nd by a spook ? You all mu st
h,w e come from ho use hold s wh ere there w as very littl e education,
bec,iu se you ,ire not very bright about th e world you live in.
Once you give .i boy like Smokes a positio n as Editor in Ch ief, don ' t
you re,iliz e that next he' ll be dating o ur whi te wom en! W e have got to
kee p our w omen honest and pure . Your forefa thers are probably spi nni ng in th eir gra ves ove r your foolhard y decision .
Disgustingly,
Your Ace Photographers Mother
P. . I hope you .ire sati siied with your colored boss!

C.B.C. Craned Again
Dear Editor:
OK, w hen are th ose guys in CBC goi ng to get us some dece nt ·conce rt s? I' ve been go ing here fo r w ho knows how lo ng and all I ca n
remembe r is C BC prese nts th is and C BC presents that but what do th ey
present ? I' ll tell you w hat th ey present , w hateve r is avai lable w hen th ey
are ,;1 vailab le.
I know that I' m not too smart fo r climbing over a fe nce that was o nly
covered with tar w hen I decided to c lim b over it. But, damn it, I ca n
shove my intelligence w here it does me the most good . I know that if
CBC w ants to put o n a lot of big names t hat it wi ll cost them 15 to 20 G ' s
a sho t wh ich means on ly fo ur o r five concert s per anum . Still I wan t big
names that few peopl e will be able to see because the theate r is so
small . Not to ment io n 'sma ll ' programming, if you know w hat I mean .
But still , why do w e give that guy a scholarship if he isn ' t going to
show anyth ing for it ? I know th at he' s has taken his blows fo r CBC but it
isn' t eno ugh. H e also has to take hi s time, wh y do w e se nd th em all
over th e country to lea rn how not to put on shows?
I' ve heard th at th e reason fo r CBC' s inabi lity to p ut on shows this year
is due to the intransigence o f th e theat re manager. Is this tru e? Do we
need a th eater sc hedul ing board so stude nts can get an eq uitable break
o n th ea ter dates? Do w e have to insist on a division of dates?
Th e Cron y

Bilalian C\ub???
D ea r Edito r,
I wrot e to Expresso but I got no answer. Maybe you can help? What is
a Bilalian Cl ub? My teacher thinks it' s a club that meets eve ry other
Lal ian. Is that tru e?
Just wonderi ng
Ed itors Note: " Just wondering" always listen to your teacher, We don' t know either.

inco,npetenl
A ny resemblance by person depicted in this publi ca tion to any rea l or
actu al perso ns o n thi s ca mpu s are purel y intentional.
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More Letters?
Beware Of Them!!!
Dear Editor,
I'm tel ling you now, we have to stop them before it's too late, they' re
taking over. They' re getting stronger every day and soon , too soon ,
t hey' ll be stronger than us. You know w ho I mean , THEM! I can
remember just a few years ago when you could go for days, weeks
without seeing one. Now, one of them lives next door.
The only way to beat them is by forming secret little groups of one
person that can hit them and disappear before th ey know what happe ned . That' s my way, and further do n't eve n let them know that anyone is
after them . We can get them if we all act together as a group of people
alone fighting for the same thi ng. Rem ember if you get caught, do n't
talk .
Name withheld on request.

U.N. At The lncy??
Dear Editor,
There seems to be a probl em with your newspaper. I notice from
your staff box th at you are trying to start the U .N . at the lncom_petent.
The nam es of your staff seem to indicate a large amount of col o reds,
spies, w ops, and micks. W here th e hell are th e good white Ameri ca ns?
Wh y, w hen I went to sc hool th e on ly coloreds you saw we re janitors.
The spies w ere still in Pu erto Rico, the mic ks were cops, and th e w ops
were icemen and barbers. Get w ith it Incompetent, put some w hites in
th ere.
Since rely,
Wa llace A . S. Perki ns

lncy Accepts Scabrag Ads
Dear lncy Editor,
I am outraged that your newspaper accepts advertising from the Daily
Scabrag. The Indy would never accept adverti sing from that piece of
gutter tripe. You must have been pretty ha rd up to sink that low? The
Com ed y Paper suppo rt ed the Indy and they suppo rted us. The Indy
wou ld n ever do a n ything th a t was un-America n . How could you ? Why

did you? I hate you!

Jim Kelby
Local 3 Newspaper
Gu ilty
The Comedy Paper

The Creature Speaks
Badly ?!! 9 *
Dear M r. Editor,
I got Bonehead and now 1 am after your black ass and you r clone
brother too. My reig n of terror wi ll not end u ntil I get your fat asses, you
no good fo r nothi ng liberal bastards!
You ruined by life, now I am goi ng to ru in yours. No one pushes me
through a wall and gets away with it. After yo u Smokes Broth ers are
gone I can rest in peace.
The Creature of WUC K

Sic Speaks, Oh My God!??
Dear Editor,
For seve n yea rs I have bee n readi ng the Incompetent (sic) . Every yea r
it gets wo rser and worser you guys do n' t no (sic) about gram mer o r the
english language fo r Christ sa ke didn't yo u have Comp 1 youse guys
bette r get your ad no uns and proverbs togeth er or you w on' t be nothin
(sic) i mea n like i been foll owing the paper like i said before fo r seve n
years and you guys are really gettin g so bad its (sic) hard to get through
th e entired (sic) newspaper w ithout picki ng out some errors or
misusage of th e Angl ish (sic) language (sic, sic, sic, sic, sic, sic, sic. .. ..
A Kream Graduate
Ed itor W ithh eld . Name

All Letters to the Editor must be open. We had a let-'
ter bomb last week. Don't try it again.

Ass-Ed
Remember the good ol ' days? These bad times will never be
represented by Rememberabilia. In our fight against Apathy during Campus Go Home Week, we got clobbered. I would like to
thank the publishing company for their outstanding service to the
Class of 1979.
For example, the inconspicuous pictures were misrepresented
. to help make the reader remember how apathetic their college
days were . The layout is excellent to teach our grandchildren
how to be apathetic like the Kream College students of the seventies.
I personally would like to recommend the publishing company
to anyone who wishes to publish a book with an apathetic atmosphere . Th ey wouldn ' t think o f pu b li sh i ng i t.
Rememberabil ia, t he yearbook that never was, has turned out fo r
the better. It teaches us to forget the apathetic days and
remember the good ol' days. You will thank the publisher later on
in life. There is no way you can read this yearbook without
merited carelessness.
You say, "Why should I care anyway?"
Do you care how your grandchildren think about you?
I certainly don't!
Quickie Regan

An Awkward Position Paper
Today I'm goin g to w rite about education on which l am an expert, especially between men and women. I shall prove to you
beyond doubt that your money is being wasted , and time and
talent, too. And you could look it up.
Alot of people say equal this and equal that, but they don't
know what they are talking about. Equal? I ask you men, how
many ladies rooms have you seen? Are they equal? No. They're
always bigger and nicer, let's face it, that ain't equal.
Education should not be the same for both -because both aren't
-the same. Even the Bible which God himself wrote, says men are
number one and women are, you'll excuse the expression,
number two!! You could look it up.
How do I know so much about women? Because I was in the
navy and everybody knows that sailors know a lot about women ,
even a ship is female, you could look it up!!
It's oblivious to me and anyone who thinks, that men are
smarter then girls. I've never met a girl who could even understand what I' m talking about, so there is proof!
Even some guy named Kinsey who was supposed to be an expert on sexes said that men come first and women come second.
And that is a doctor!! You could look it up.
Women should not fill up spaces at college, it's men who
shou·ld fill spaces. The economy is crumbling and when things get
tight, when there is a real squeeze, who should get the shaft? I
believe it must be the men who come out on top.
An Awkward Position Paper
El Entree' Manure del Mundane
Alfred Awful

Ass-Ed is a weekly forum where anyone can make an ass of him or herself
in 600 words or less. All submissions must be wrapped since they all stink!
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Idiot's Forum
by J_ Alan Dunnwaggon
Krearn College is a place where
alot is happening all at once. It is
therefore impossible for the every
day apathetic student, a variety
that permeates this campus, to be
on top of the news or interesting
events that occur 24 hours per
day_This week in Idiot's Forum , I
will attempt to enlighten those
poor people_ Below are some of
the exciting crimes that Kream 's
well armed police force investigated recently_
Medical Emergency, 10:42 a.m .
- a staff member at the day ca re
center reported a boy was stung
with a wasp_ Officer Mondy
responded_
Medical Transport, 10:50 a.m. Sgt. Jenking transported a patient,
who was experienc:i ng nausea, to
the local hospital.
Thi s is only the beginning. A
mere walking tour of the College
Center building lets the apathet ic
student in on many exciting happeni ngs_ I personally walked
throu gh the building, and I was
exposed to many big new s stori es .
At th e candy store, I spoke with
one of the nice women who work
there, and they tole me of a hairraising e ent. It seems thai:, Rocky
Malone and his ga ng, (Rocky is
pictured at right) , ca me to th e
candy store and purc hased the
DAILY JOURNAL aga inst the stu dent boycott. This man, and his
gang are w anted , but should be
considered dangerous. A reward
of ¼ pound of salted cashews and
a tropical punch has been offered
by th e candy sto re, for information leading to the arrest and execution of this heinous criminal. ·
The College Center building is
th e heart of th e ca mpus. A lo ng
with the ca ndy store, there is the

wonderful snack bar. The food
here is a real treat, but even in an
everyday conservative snack bar
exciting things happen . This
reporter witnessed a person who
filled up his cup twice, with Coke,
while waiting on line. Where are
the Campus Police when you
need them .
Many different groups are
represented in the College
Center, and the Kream College
Hotlin e, is one of th em . The
Hotline has won many awards for
helping people who are in per-

the dedication of its workers. Each
person is carefully se lected for
their personality and telephone
voice. Let' s keep up the good
work Don .
The one place in the College
Center you should avoid , at all
costs is the bathrooms. These
places have not sme lled nor appeared cl ea n at any tim e during
my nin e years on thi s campus.
And why is there a pink toil et in
the men's room?
So we ca n all see the Krea m
College is a happening place, so

Kulinary
Korner

Make your next party hit new HIGHS with thi s weeks rec ipe.
Take a box of Betty Crocked browni e mix, one 16 ounce ca n of
walnuts. M ix th e brownie mix as per th e direction s on the back of
the box, then add th e walnuts. Then ga rni sh the Walnut-Brownie
mix with your favorite blond hash . Be ca reful not to loose any of
the mixture. Press into an 8 inch by 11 inch baking pan . Cook
thorou ghly for about 20 minutes at 350 degrees. Cool, cut into
very sma ll squares and enjoy!!
HASH BROWNIES
16 ounce ca n of Florida Walnuts
Box of Betty Crocked Brownie Mix
1 8 inch by 11 inch baking pan
1 oven (hot)
8 grams of blond hash
I would like to th ank Yank Gibbons for thi s week's rec ipe.

by}. Alan Dunnwaggon
& Ma ster Abait

Rocky, Little Pussy, Malone, at large and dangerous. •

sonal or emotional cri sis. Hotline
director Don o· Brommel spoke
with me, and sa id th e quality of
th e Hotline se rvice comes from

all of you apathetic students stay
put and read this, and you don' t
have to do a damn thin g. Unti l
next time folks!!

·wucK
Is On The
Air? For The
Best In Roc k
Tune In
WNEW FM

Ask Me

Mary Kathleen O'Looney helps distraught caller, at Kream College
Hotline!

,,,.Frivialitie8'
by Marvin A/go/in
1. What as 99's name in th e television series Get Sma rt ?
2. Who played clarinet in th e Tex Beneke Band?
3. Who played Sam in Casablanca?
4. Who played Mr. Ed. on the television show Mr. Ed?
5. Who keyed u Delta Pi 's 56-0 romp over Sigma Th eta Chi?
6. Who is Johnny Wacld and what is he noted for?
7. With what dancing troupe are "CU DDLES" and " PATTY PLUM "
with?
.
8. Who is the I DY 'S first groupie?
9. Who .irt> Gloria ,incl Lenny?
10. WhJt is the .i ve rc1ge numbl'r of kPgs oi beer consumt>cl in ,1 full
seme,tPr on tht• Kt>.in C,1111pus?
f'Jll.
,llp 01 <p.:01 ·cH :. ,H,,110.) tul',lJ>t Jo1 ... J .. >tJ"" .,>uPu,11u11•w ·" ·in ·u : ,,.u,.u 1,>1u.>puq ,>yi ·L
:,· i' 1 ·9 :1u,Hwuo) fl'\.'. · ~ :p.uuJ111v · r · ✓ 11 ,",~J ,JH pi "'(I i ' i"·ui•) OLJM ·7 : ""u~ 1,uop 1 · l
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by Voldar The Gypsy
This week, a Mr. Richard Feder,
a student from Fort Lee, N .J. asks
Voldar to predict the futures of
some important people at Kream
College. Here are VOLDAR 's
predictions:
Pat Hippie Lito! After a good
start with Kream College, and an
aspi rin g career, Pat will end up a
minor figure for the Sunshine
Nursery School.
Gus Garbozo! After political
adversity, at Kream College, Mr.
Garbozo will be found dead, a
suicide, in the gutters of Havanna.
Park Kidcowski! After four boring and unprodu cti ve years . at
Kream , Park will ma rry, have 10
bratty kid s, and become an A llCountry insurance agent.
Wim P. Cojunes! Using his experience as Kream College Student President , Wim will drift and
neve r be heard from again.
Ken "Deadman" Bonehead!
Mr. Bonehead will resort to announcing Feminine Hygenic ommercials, and he will be unhc1ppy
until death.
Denny Bimboberg! Denny will
join th e Foreign Legion, and lead
hi s troups on an unsuccessful
quest for th e Holy Grail. He will

In a tim e where prices are soaring, interest rates are climbing,
and Budweiser is almost 3 dollars
a six-pack, what can college
students do to have a good time?
Th ink about it: The movies cost
over 4 dollars per person , the
theatre is worse, and pot is approaching 50 dollars per ounce?

aspect of their business. No lunch
or other food is se rved, but th at
lack is more than made up by the
se lection of heers and w ines, from
around the world. They have both
tap beer, at 75 cents a mug, and
bottled beer, also a nice se lection
of wines and Bourbons are
available. There is a square bar,
with both sea ts at the bar and
booths

for

coz ier accommoda -

Tim es are hard !!! A good way to,
refresh your interest in life is to
take a tri p to the Lind en Avenue
Entertainment District. (LAED).
Located in scenic and refreshing
Linden, New Jersey, LAED offers
high class entertainment, good
food , and an amiable ambiance.
The three major spots to hit are
The Lindenier, Platos East, and
the ever popular Uncle Charlies .
Let's look at eac h individu ally.
The Lindenier! Thi s club is the.
anchor of th e district. It was the
first to present live entert ainment
during lun ch and dinner, and is
the sma llest of the LAED cl ubs.
Th ere is co ntinu ous GO-GO from
12 noon ' till closing, the girls tend
to be aimed at the older, left the
wife home crowd. Beer ranges
from 1 dollar for Schlitz to over 2
dollars for the more expensive imports. A good buy is the Becks
Dark for only $1.25. The food is
decent, if a little greasy, but
nonetheless, palateable . There
are two pinball games, and one
Bally basketball game. The jukebox is laced with both old
favorites such as the Thern p to
The Lone Ranger, c1nd disco. The
girls are friendly and app reriJte
thP rather noisy crowd. Ample
parking and free admittance,
everyday except Sunday.
Plato's East! Plato's, as thi club
is known- by th e regulars, came to
LAED after th e uncondtional success of Th e Lindenei r. It is a much
simpli er c lub th at focuses successfully upon the en tertainm en t

tion s. One of th maior points of
Plato's is the large selection of
Pinball and amusement machines
they have acquired. There is, to
begin with, a Space In vaders
game which gives you five bases
not three, there are two new pinball machines, and there is even a
video football game. A real nice
selection. The girls are aimed at
th e younger crowd, wi th many
looking like th e girl next door or
some of th e students at Kean. The
girls are more than friend ly, and
they get into th eir entertainment
and dancing as an art fo rm . Plato's
is one of o ur favorites!!
Uncle Charlies! Uncle Charlies
is the most progressive of all of the
LAED clubs. Charlies sports the
only stage where two girls dance
at once!! What a show. Charlies is
the newest of th e clubs, but also is
a successful one. There is a menu
for lunch and andw iches, which
is not too bad. Also one of the
more progressive steps is MY
WIFES .PARTY every Sunday afternoon , where there are both male
and female dancers. Charlies ha s
one pinball machine, one Spa e
In vaders ma c hine and one
Breakout machine. Also one of
the pleasures in Uncle Charlie's is
the fact that th ere is ice in the urninals. What class.
So if you are bored with the daily HUM DRUM of Kean College
and th e Pun, take a trip to The
Lind en Avenue Entertainment
Di tri ct only minutes away in
scenic and refreshing Linden, .J .

die fighting.
Yank Gibbons! Yank, will use
hi s_expe ri ence and open up a prostitution ring and also sell dope.
He will spend many years behind
bars.
Guz Zero! Will be indi ctt:>d and
convicted of fraud , during his
tenure at Kream.
Gilbert Con! Gil, a politi ca l
science professor at Kream, will
be jumped in the parking lot by

an outraged stud en t. Re ult ...
severe brain damage ... he will
never teach again.
Schmoe Cherokee! After an
uneventful stay as head resident ,
Mr. Che rokee, will be seriously
trampled during a fire drill in
Birch H all.
That about wraps it up for
VOLDAR ' S predic tion, and until
next tim e folks, remember
it
could happen to you.
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And All Of That Junk
by I. L. AVANTE GARDE
Wh en I first heard about H o bo
Ega n's, a_ li ttl e kn ow n bistro on
th e outskirt s of New Brun sw ic k, I
w as a lit tle skepti ca l. Ega n's had
establ ished itse lf as o ne of Jersey's
top entertainment cafes. Th is is
one club th at has ea rn ed a reputati o n for showcasi ng th e best in
avante ga rd e jazz. A reputation
th at is w ell-dese rved .
The cl ub is set up li ke a cave.
That' s ri ght a cave, ri ght o ut of th e
depressio n era. Actually if you
had to describe the su rro undings,
you cou ld say that its a huge
cavern constructed to be

acoustically sound . Upo n entering the club you are assa iled by
th e sounds and smell s of a 30's
ho bo cl ub. The smell of hobo
stew and burn ing ciga r smoke brings a tear to th e eye.
Thi s is ce rtai nly an atmosphere
th at any person would enjoy. The
manage ment of Hobo Egan's
recomm end s th at each custo mer
bring th eir own fo rm of alcoho lic
beve rage. They suppl y tin cups
and plenty of burlap o n whi ch to
sit. That's right no c hairs o r tables
here, just lots of space to sprawl
out on. I recommend that any
patron of Egan's dress up like a

Len Weiss, a Hobo Egan 's regula r, enjoys his Night Train in his usual
seat! He like most patron s left his shoes home! Hi Lenny!

The Non-America n Anti-Social
and Cultural Club, better known
as NASCC, would like to invite all
stu dents who are no n-Americans
to our next meetin g. At this
meeting, we will discuss the
estab lis hment of Italian, Irish, and
even Polish social and cultural
clubs. These clubs will be serving
a narrow constituency of Kean
students, yet it will receive funds
from all , including American , student's activity fees. So come on
you Wops, Mies, and Pollacks, attend our next meeting, Saturday
Novem ber 31 , 1979, at 8:00 p.m.
in th e NASCC lu xuroius office
suite located in the Co llege
Ce nter Bu ildi ng! Remembe r, we
do n' t need you ... you need us!!!
* * * *
In other NASCC news, th ere has
bee n a c hange in Gove rnm ental
pol icy. The Gu s Garbozo admini stratio n has bee n deposed by
a mil itary, no n-inte llectu al Junta
headed by The Aya to ll a Ice berg.
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hobo, tramp o r va ga bound . The
reason being, to enjoy th e environm ent, you have to play the
rol e. Th e ni ght I w ent I dressed as
a Bowery bum , no one even
rea lized th at I w asn' t your typica l
derelict.
After securing a nice spot away
from th e rest of th e pa nhandlers
and close enough to th e stage, I
layed bac k and relaxed . At Ega n's
it is very easy to relax, all of th e insec uri ty and faca des of th e
modern wo rld are stripped away.
Each patron sho uld be warned
if peevish, Hobo Egan's had im~
ported about 70 European rats to
scurry across the cavern floor.
Any patron is encouraged to catch
one of the little boogers for a free
drink and a cup of mulligan hobo
stew. The night I went, I almost
caught one but his tail came off in
my hand.
As for entertainment, well the
night I was there I saw w hat had
to be the best in ava nte ga rd e
junk. It has beer. said th at Ni el
Tayl er and Jerry Cooper played
here wh en th ey . w ere in thi er
prim e, but they can' t hold a cand le to the perfo rmance of Basil
t he Tramp.
Basil dazzled t he audience w ith
is performa nce o n an o ld pot.
That' s right an old pot. I know
w hat you th ink, but old Basil rea lly played a mea n pot Yo u probably believe th at I am tad off, but
thi s guy was fa ntasti c. T'1e atmo sph e re c rea t ed by thi s
una ss umin g old bum w as
somethin g to witn ess. His rend ition s were a unique mixture of the
vulga r and arc haic. Utilizing just
his hands and a occasio nal belch,
his interpretati o ns seem to come
alive. I imagine, th at th e arrange ments reflect w hat is in all of
us (i nsa nity).
At the end of th e pe rfo rm ance
Basil stood and uri nated in the
nearest fire, as the assembled riffraff gasped fo r air, shouts of
BRAVO! were heard. Basi l the
Tra m p is we ll w orth seeing in his
ow n wretche d envi ro nm ent,
Hobo Egan's.

Lecture Series
Bores Students

T he Kream College Stud ent Activities O ffice. From back to fron t. Gris
Cobble, Marlene Courtcase, D ebbie Notso, Baby Rut h Sprockett, and
Su san B. Anthony.

b y J. ALA N DUNNWAGGON
Last Thursday ni ght the Townwe nt Lectu re Series prese nted
The Krea m College Student Activities Office. Th is series, is a continu ing se ri es, w here the students
are bored by the poor quality and
lack of continuity of the speakers.
In th e pas t th e series has
presented , Frank Purdue, Tom
Carvel, Reggie . Platt, and other
famou s and attention holding
spea kers. Thi s weeks lecture, w as
no exception .
H eaded by M arlen e Courtcase,
the dias of _five included, Gris
Cobble, Debbie Notso, Baby Ruth
Sprockett, and Susa n B. Anthony.
The majo r thru st of th e lecture
was the cla rification of The Role
of Krea m' s Student Acti vities O ffice, and a sim pl ifica ti o n of their
procedures. They d id noth ing to
achieve these goals.
M s. Courtcase spoke on the
need and effecti ve ness of th e
regul ations that are already in existance. She assured students

these rul es were only guide lines
and we re not " ...d iffic ult to
understand ". It was at this po int
th at the audie nce bega n drowzing. Gris Cobble w as th e next
spea ker, and he spoke for twenty
minutes and made no good
points . During Mr. Cobble 's
speech, I personally w ent to the
John .
When I returned , over one half
of the original audience had
vani shed . Debbie Notso wa s
speakin g on the fact that it takes a
real long time to get an~h•n-&

don e, es p ec i a lly with t he
loc ksmiths. Debbie's speech unfo rtunately w as exactl y .. .Notso .
By th e tim e Baby Ruth Sprockett
ancl Susan B. A nthony we re
spea kin g, it was o nly th e lighting
engi nee r, a Mr. Case E. Jo nes, and
myself left. We politely endured
t he poor q uality of the rest of the
presentations. In total, I was to the
John 6 times, and made 3 phone
ca ll s. O ve r all th e show bored th e
students.

The Ju nta fina ll y took power, after
a three year struggle to remove
Garbozo and his infl ue nt ial
po liti cs. O ne inside gove rnm ent
source compared Garbozo's pull
as " ... that of a pupetteer controlling his pupetts." The source wished to remain anonymous, in fear
for retribution.
** **
It has been learned , by this
reporter unbiased as I am, that a
certain NASCC member was attempti ng to attract Americans into
this organ iza tio_n, to further his
political pu ll. Jose Sandbagger, an
active NASCC coun ci l member
and an in ert membe r of The Pie
De lta New, fratern al o rder, was
accused of th is d urin g th e irregular meeting of Th e NASCC
Kangaroo Court . H e pleaded
financia l hard shi p, and was
granted a $1,000 sc hola rshi p ...
truth, ho nesty and justi ce fo r all .
So unti l next tim e fo lks ... Q U E
PASA?

The United States Army
Don't Delay, Sign Up Today
Veronica Agonese could not fulfill the Women Space column this week, so The Editorial Board, all men,
decided to fill up Woman Space as best we could !
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Kream College Battle Of_The T's & A's
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Where you see the best T's...
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A finalist for this week's T's. Notice the rounded sides and the perfect hang, no
sag, what a set!!
Photo by Herman W add

Biggest T's of the Week. Nice but kinda heavy to carry around.

l 'hut1i IH /'t•ft•r l't•nw

A's competition includes this close to perfect set, excellent separation of cheeks with a touch of rounded
bottom.

Photo/)\ (.1no "U,1< 1-. t' lrc.11(•

Best of the Week. This week's battle was taken by an A. And of course our lucky cowinner by random drawing gets to sink his hands into the winner. Anyone can be
eligible for co-winner. Pick up your entry form .at the Incompetent, you could have
your juicy fingers on some of the best T's and A's.

l'hoto ll\ C t•<,r~c Pe11c ,/

A's Cleavage of the Week. When they shake, watch out.
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Caught Ya!

Photo by El Schwa ntzador

Wim P. Cojunes, president of Student Organ teaches a new method of Parlimentary Procedure to his
executive board . " If Council don't lissen we bash em wit da ball."
Photo h y Who Flung Shit

Moonlighting again this time Wim P. Cojones is working for
the Kream Stone Kops.

Photo by Swept Jane Matza

Pub Manager Cary Gutless pleads with students to drink less beer. Consumption last week reached a record high of 411 barrells a day.

Q Carl Smokes former Rotund
Birch Hall security guard puts
on major diguise to catch
possible white fornicators trying to break into the dorms.

Photo by Animal Ca ualiere

Denny Bimboberg after one of his famous finance board meetings decided to end it
all. Here shown trying to hang himself in a tire. Suicide was unsuccessful, but they
are still trying to get the tire off of his big head!

Photo b1' ~n.ipp<'r Snooper

Ralph Ace Bait managing ed itor of the lncy says if you
don't work hard on the Spoof then get the fuck out.

Photo by Shatter Shot

· Pat Hipie Lito about to sneeze after snorting his "get started in
the mo rn ing" cocaine snoot.
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Past-Time Students Special Insert

The Magazine
That Puts You To Sle.ep
L 'En tree' Manure
Del Mundane

This space was
not filled because
Lynn Richmond ·
Bowwens
took her staff & copy
and left

We have nothing to
put here! So you
as well
might go to
sleep now
Thanks alot Lynn

I

Time Or Thyme
by Bu lldog Brower
I originally thought this was a ' movie about cooking but my
friend told me that the spice is spelled thyme. Well, thats one
one me, but even though it wasn't about cooking it was okay.
This guy named H.G. We lls who is supposed to be a writer or
something invents a time machine and then his friend who is a
Doctor Stephenson but is real ly Jack the Ripper steals it and
goes fro m Lond on 1889 to Sa n Francisco 1979 but th e mac hines
goes back automatica lly, so H.G. Well s goes after his friend and
meets a girl in San Francisco and they track down Jack the Ripper and he dies and H.G . Wells takes the girl back to London
1889, the End .
It was good and you should go see it, even if you know the
ending.
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Halloween Surprise Special
In structions for Pat Hippi e Lito
H alloween Mask:
1. Cut out o n dotted line.
2. Paste mask on Poster paper
and cut along edges of Pat' s face.
3. Attach st rin g to each ea rlobe

and wear to halloween parties.
or
Paste o n sti ck and just hold it in
front of face. (advantage to thi s is
if you get tired of looking li ke Pat

you ca n take it off.)
Things to do w hen wearing the
mask.
A. Hold meeti ngs with students
and ca ll it " A Chat with Pat."

B. Go to Too Secret Private Exc lu sive Executive Stud ent Government meetings and try to offer
complex solutions to si mple problems.
C. Terri fy young children.

Caut ion: Can very traumatic experi ence to sensi tive c hildren.
D . Go watch Kream College
Soccer ga mes .
Your Wel come Pat!!!

Wednesday, October 31, 1979
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Concert Of The Fall

NOTICE

'' Punk Special''

Yearbooks are Ready
Pick up your copy TODAY in Student
Center, Yearbook office
Kream I.D. Required

Elvis Costello
Blondie & Talking Heads ·
Tickets: $8.00 with I.D. (must have Kream I.D.)
Tickets on sale October 31, 12 noon - TPA box office
Concert: November 4th, 8 p.m.

Q: Are We Not Men
A: We Are Scabs
For the worst in local news, sports and ads, ready
the DAILY SCAB RAG - YOUR NEWSPAPER

E mergency meeting
of the Emergency
Meeting to be held
tomorrow will be held
tonight so that t he
emergency can be
cleared for the
emergency meeting
tomorrow.

Shop The Co-Op
Candy Store
Scab Newspapers, Nestles products. Cancer-causing
foods, and other worthless trash.

WHA TZAKWANZACELEBRATION???

Book Store
High-priced books, J .P. Stevens goods.

" IDUNNO ."

Pub
Coors beer, Stale beer, crab disco and rip-off pin ball

Stop by the Third Wreck Office on Oct. 31st (Halloween) and don 't forget the Nuts. Don't be late. Starts
at 11 p.m.

Warning
Burch 111 to celebrate
Halloween, will give to all
persons
Trick-orTreating. Apples containing Razor Blades, don 't
bother me or else.

FOR SALE: Pentax K-1000 camera, good cond., never
learned to use it right. $125 or B.O. call Yearbook office, ask for former Photo Editor.

C.B.C. Movie of the Week

'' Smoker Special''
filmed entirely on Kream Campus by George Snobfini
Rated XXYZ

Overseas Education
Mid-Year Studies
presents

''Columbian Gold
Search''
Pick your own Stash in the colorful hills of
beautiful Columbia. Choose from a wide
variety of dope, (Gold, Red Bud, Commercial,
etc ... ). Lectures include: " How to pack your
Grass to bring home, '' Selling Pot for a Living, and Pot for Profit. Special Lecture: Mike
Israelite, Laws of Dope.
Cost:
$499 - Tent Plan
$999 - Second Class
$1699 Royal Plan
Call For Details - 527-9069
Moderator: Buzzard Whalen

Kream My Face

Rememberbilia
Needs one good photo editor,
who can focus a camera. Objective, a yearbook that is
ON TIME . Incompetent
former editor quit.

starring Michele, Voldar, John Holme, Juicy Jane and
George P.

TPA

Nov.4

Babaloo Sfectacular of the Century

''The Greatest Babaloo Of All Time''
Ricky Ricardo and llis Orchestra
with Lucy on sax and Little Ricky on Drums
Special Guests:

Herb Albert and the Tijuana Brass
Tickets go on sale Thursday, Nov. 1
Sponsored by: CBC, Siesta, Peso
No I.D. required sinc:e this will never sell out anyway
Price - $1 .50 or equivelent in Pesos

7:30p.m.

Wednesday, October 31, 1979
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Wrecked Roundup
INFO BOOTH
The Department of IntramuralWrecked Spirits maintains a combination Info Booth and Drug
Store on campus in the Slum
Lounge. The booth is open daily
from 8 AM to 1 PM to supply
Kream students with information
on coming IWS events and basic
drug paraphanalia. "Stop by and
give us a ·-try" , says IWS graduate
assistant Matty Clerk.
INFORMAL WRECK
" If any of these drunken cotlegiat~s bastards think their getting into one of my programs
without an ID, they got another
thing com ing", said a vol ital Steve
Conehead, Director of IWS. " Just
because I'm from Kentucky, don't
mean that I'm a dumb old country
boy" added Stevie. Since no one
on campus has a valid ID, all IWS
programs have been canciled.
FAG FOOTBALL
In last weeks contest Chi beat
Phi and someone lost an eye.
Theregore league di rector kicked
the Batteling Brothers of Chi out
of the league and had to be led
from the field by the Kreamstone
Kops. It is rumored that Chi has

been given a franchise in the
Canadian Football League. In
other action Phi got their first
down of the season in a losing ef-

flunkies and frustrated jocks - Var. sity teams o nly in D' Angola Gym .
POOL HOURS
Pool will reopen as soon as the
Maintenance staff can get someone to jump in and break the
scum that's floating on top.
SPIRIT CLUBS
Yogi Club - Meet daily_at 4:30
p .m . to watch Yogi Bear and BooBoo cartoons in the Pub. Discussion to follow. Advisor Dr. J. Cappone.
Sky Club - Advisor Guy Grossi
leads those of you that like to
wa lk around with your head in
the clouds. Meet on Thusrdays at
1 :30 PM .

Department of Intramural-Wrecked Spirits
presents

A Lude And Lowenbrau
Weekend
Friday and Saturday
November 9th and 10th
Special Quest M. C
George CarlinMusic By
Southside Johnny & The Jukes
Sign up now
IWS Office
D' Angola Gym 0-114
See Steve Conehead or Marline Varoom for info
Tickets are $7.50 in advance

Clap Club - Advisor Mike
"The Butcher" Fittler lectures to
those of you that j ust can't seem
to clean up you r acts . Medication
is available for a nominal fee.

Steve Conehead

fort agai nst Tau. Geno "The
Racist" lrrate led the Pi Bros.
Brother Ralph and J. Alan Dunwagon spent the morning at the
Lindenajr and missed t~e clash.
GYM HOURS
Sorry fo lks, no room for you

.·

Chest Club - Like to get a good
look at T's and A's, come and join
Gino " the Racist" lrrate, Chest
Club advisor on his weekly tours.
Tours leave the INCY offices in
the Slum Lounge Monday through
Friday, every hour o n the half
hours.

Keg's Quiz Korner
by former INCY staffer Jim Crage

1. Who holds the Kream record for most jocks washed in a season?
2. Who is going to play at the next Kream Col lege Halftime show?
3. What local bus company has fucked up the most in tranporting the Squ ires?
4. What is the new NCAA regulation reguarding basketball rosters?
5. What was the name of the first Cuban ice hockey star? And how did he escape from Cuba?
6. Who was the first Kream athlete to have his name mentioned on he WNYC John hour?
7. What Kream College coaching staff spends more time at the Beggars Banquet than on the job?
8. Who is responsible for the great publicity that Squire athletes receive in the local press?
9. Who is the worst sports photographer at Kream College?
'
10. How do the Squire football offensive coord inators choose what plays to use?
11. Name a mick, and spick and a dick?
12. If anything should happen to Squire soccer coach Toni O'Chinko, who would assume the reins of the
club?
13. Who coined the phrase "Nothing big, nothing small, just hit the ball and touch em' all"?
14. If there were no women's athletics at Kream , what would all of the women coaches, players and
referees do?
15. BONUS QUESTION: Multiple choice - Who is the biggest pain in the ass in Kream College athletics! (A)
AD Harvey Waterwind (B) Steve Conehead (C) Timmy the Janitor.
·,rnss! ixau aas
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Will Big Blow Help Fight Apathy
by " Crazy Bill" McG/ynn
Last seaso n, all the teams that
were in the What's Up Professor?
division, were going to deliberately strike out and stay at home.
Weizz the Owl got together with
lppo and Hippo and drove down
to Th reaton with their Ford Sting
Ray. Threaton is where all the
animals in the jungle meet. Their
specialty: Making sharp looking
New Jerseys.
" Hey Weizz," ~aid lppo the
Hippo. " There's a bee in the middle of your car! I' ll kill it. "
" No don' t! " yelled Weizz the
Owl. " That's a Queen Bee.
Y'know, just the other day I got in
an accident and she assisted me
to press a dent out. She's a big
help."
" Wowee! " exclaimed lppo the
Hippo. As he looked at the bee,
she winded at him. "You sure are
brilliant, Weizz. "
When they arrived at Threaton ,
they found their way through the
jungle to where the beasts were
having their Round-the-clock
meeting. While Weizz the Owl
w as eating his daily potato chips,
lppo the H ippo was explaining
the situation to the beasts.
" The Kream tream has been
apathetic lately. We're going to
need your help" pleaded lppo the
Hippo. ' 'Now I'm afraid my list of

high averages would go down
considerably. "
"A uwwwwww," exclaimed
every beast together. And a burst
of hysterical laughter came up.
" His team is apathetic," laughed the Scarecrow.
" He wants our help," laughed
the Tinman.
" Ho ho ho,"laughed the Lion ,
" He' s afraid ."
Weizz the Owl threw down his
potato chips and got up to leave.
" C'mon lppo, " he said . " Let's
leave this jungle. We' re not going
to get any help here. "
So Weizz the Owl and lppo the
Hippo drove back to Kream.
Weizz the Owl was driving
because it was night time. Their
trip to Threaton wasn't a toti!J
flop, however. They picked up
blue New Jerseys,while they were
at the Threaton jungle.
" It's hopeless> said lppo the
Hippo. " The Kream team doesn' t
give a darn at all."
" Well, Ip," said Weizz the
Owl , " there's a new habitat forming at KEAN. It's a booster habitat.
It could be our only hope." It's
called BIG BLOW."
Wei zz the Owl turn ed to look
at the big hippopotamus and sa w
•that his friend was depressed .
"Aw, c'mon Ip," he said. " You
never know, BIG BLOW might

grow and prove tobe quite a bold
group of chiva lrous Squires."
But lppo the Hippo said, " I
don't like it. They' re so apathetic,
they're not getting anybody to go
out to the games. "
"That's just it!" exclaimed
Weizz the Owl. "Don't you see?
It works both ways. The fan support they receive will make the
game more meaningful to them."
lppo the Hippo seemed to have
more enthusiasm as he said, " And
my list of high batting averages
will be at where it' s supposed to
be, eh Weizz?"
"Ip, " said Weizz the Owl as he
slapped his wing on the hippo's
rough shoulder, " with BIG
BLOWS support, I think your li st
will double by next season."
" Who are we playing next
week?" asked lppo the Hippo.
" Pink Pad ," replied Weizz the
Owl. " We should be able to clean
them up. "
Weizz the Owl drove the Ford
Sting Ray up lppo the Hippo's
driveway. "Good night Ip," said
Weizz the Owl.
" Good morning, W eizz," sa id
lppo the H ippo as he had some
trouble getting out of th e car.
Will BIG BLOW help out Kream
team and help fight apathy? Stay
tuned next . week! Same page!
Same Column!

Ron Gucci

R. Brucie Huggins

Vinny Boner

Smiley Smokes
b y Wally Booger

Four finalists remain for the title of Kream College's White Boy of the
Year. The winner to be chosen at this Wednesdays Halloween
Residents Costume Party. First prize is a date with 1979 Miss Black
America, Yolanda Smokes or a trip to Guiana - one way.
The four finalists were chosen by several campus noticables including, Student's Organs Pres. Wimm P. Cojones, Athletic Director
· Harvey Waterwind and the Lindenair go-go girls.
The finalists include R. Brucie Huggins, Squire offensive line coach,
Vinnie Boner, Squire bomb squad specialist, Ron Gucci, Squire captain and the dark horse candidate, punt return and kickoff specialist,
Smiley Smokes. Huggins and Gucci figure to the the favorites going
into the finals with Boner given a legitimate shot at the title. Smokes,
the token minority candidate has been disappointing in the early
questioning.
See next weeks INCY for a full page spread on the winner.

/
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Gumby's Picks
by Ralph The Wop
Garbozo vs. Fidel Castro:
Debate Club blew this matc hup
si n ce Garbozo l ac k s any
knowledge on the facts about
Cuba. A stronger opponent for
Castro would have been appropriate since Garbozo usual!
line of bull won't defeat this
heavyweight. President Castro, an
expe rt when it comes to rhetoric
will cu t Gus apart with simp le
facts while Garbozo will try to use
the line about his personel experiences in his home land, Cuba.
Castro ca n p roduce h ard
evidence while Garbozo will twittie his thumbs. Castro will constant ly be on th e offense and Gus
will provide the questionable
defe nse . Fidel will score and Gus
will fall. Take Castro and forget
Gus's Points.
Tau vs. Chi The rem atch! Tau lost
the first ga me 8-7 and the first
fight, 2-0. The Tau brothers will be
up for this ga me to make up for
th e ea rlier double loss. The Tau
brothers will sta rt that loudmouth
rolly-polly fat guy at quaterback-,
who will be throwing to his
favorite receiver, Joe Jock. The
co mbination of th ese two is
almost unstoppable but if the fat
guy decides to roll' instead of
pass, it could be a Quick Six.
Their Defense is one of the
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Idiot.- Of The Week
Booter Gus Garbozo

tough est with th e fat guy and his
bearded brother anchoring th e
defe nse. Chi on th e ot her hand is
not an easy pushover, Tau feels
th at th e first game was a fluke but
by Ed Bubas
watch out. Chi has th e best deep
Every once in a while in a spo rt threat receiver in th e league. swriters life th ere comes along a
Stretch M cM urray ca n grab th e chara cter with a fl ai r for the
long balls for a TD. He had 3 assi nin e. The kind of guy that
aga in st Pi. The Chi runnin g backs makes you wear boots because of
have rockets in their asses and if the depth of hi s bullshit. KC soctheir is a hole, they can get long cer standout Gus Garbozo is one
ya rd age. The Chi QB is adequeate such crud. For his efforts, Gus is
since all he has to do is lob it to this weeks KC Idi ot of the Week.
McMurray. When Chi uses their
Garbozo began his crud e life in
power sweep, the entire team poor surroundings in his native
pu lls to block. The Defense is Cuba. How he escaped the rath of
tough but they can be passed his Uncle Fidel, to this day reaga inst, Chi 13 Tau 12. In th e mains somewhat clouded . After a
post-game figh t take Tau, th e fat short hitch in the C.I.A. , Gus movguy has a good left hook.
, ed to Union County, under the
guise of a Latin American " star de
Daily Scabrag vs. The Communi- futboll".
ty The M cGa ugh Scabs vs. th e
Whil e Garbozo has found it
Kelly Strikers. Thi s touch football hard to break into Coach Toni O's
gdme could be th e bloodiest one star studd ed international lineup,
of all tim e. Kelly promises to keep hi s va lu e to the team is
the game clean but a large ship- unm easurab le. Hi s sec ret agent
ment of brass knuckles, black- background has aided him in his
jacks and hand grenades was undercover missions. He received
recently delivered to th e Com- the ga me ball in th e Montclair St.
munity. The McGaugh Goons game for hi s sco uting effo rts.
will be on Hand to keep order
While a pro ca reer is th e furand protect the Scab employees. thest from Gus' s mind , he does
Guns vs. Grenades, Don' t go not rule out th e possibility of makwatch, Read it in the Community, ing a name for himse lf in so me
take the grenades and bet on th e
Kelly Strickers .

Squire Idiot of the W<!ek, Gus Garbozo.

public area . Pri son may be hi s first
stop as he has been reciently
under investigation for hi s part in
the Paterson kidnapping kaper.

KC' s number one socce r fan
and close personal friend of
Gus's, Dea n of Students Pat Hippielito has come to Garbozo' s ·
defense in this time of stress .
" Gus is just an average guy who
likes to throw the shit around. I
hope that the . College can do
something to aid this tru sted ser-

Kream Holiday
Classic
,,
Friday - Saturday Dec. 21 & 22
Friday Dec. 21
1st Round:
Notre Dame vs . NJIT 7pm
Kream vs. Nevada-Las Vegas 9pm
Saturday Dec. 22
Consoliation 7pm
Finals 9pm
Tickets - Free with ID

vant in his rime of need", said Pat.

The INCV, in the se nse of fair
play has chosen Gus it's Idiot of
the Week . We always like to help
out a trusted KC students.

$5.00 at door
Garbozo (White sock next to post) just ~isses goal against
WPC.

Upclose And Personal

Gus and another former KC soccer sta r Potchie Consears, th e
Cuban Comet are stai rin g 20 to
life in th e face at this writing.

P.S. By the way Gus, Uncle
Fidel sends his congratulations.

View From The Gutter
Squire Gene N ann
by Wally Booger
In his seven years here at Kream
College, Gene Nann has performed many services and disservices.
A former athlete, Gene now lurks
the halls of D' Angolia Gym as the
Squires Equipment Manager and
Resid ent Philosopher. Always a
candid fellow, Gene speaks hi s
mind in this short personal insight
on his college career.

WB: Gene, some say your life
style is somewhat bizzare.
GN: What' s so strange about
closing the Pug 5 nights a week,
dressing in odd garb and living in
the dorms on a part-time basis. So
I' ve taken six course twice - I' m
typical KC student.
WB: Tell us about your job and
your boss, Uncl_e Harvey Waterwind.

WANTED
Athletes and Athletic Coaches
Kream College is looking for a few good men and women as
they continue to upgrade their standing in Division Ill Athletics.
Applications for the following positions are now being accepted:
2' Basketball Players - Must be r,ver 6 ' 5 " and have a good tan
sho uld be able to Jam and 360°
1 Equipment Manager - Should know enough to put soap
power in the washing machin e.
1 Hockey Defensman - Should be of French-Canadian extraction . No one under 6 ' 2", 220 should apply - should also be able
to stay in school for at least 2 seaso ns.
7 Women Athletes - Should be multi-talented - must play a
sport per season (Fall, Winter, Spring) .
8 Football Coaches - Must have good references - winning a
must-should also be able to teach child psychology.
1 Assistant Athletic Director - To be groomed for A.O. position
- should present A.O. not turn up. Salary to be discussed .
3 International Students - To clean up athletic facilities and
play a litle soccer on the side for Dean Pat.
KREAM COLLEGE OF NEW JERSEY
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

GN: I' ve got no problems with
Harv - I' m sorry that he disappeared - I had not seen him in six
months, anyway. As for the jo"b, I
don't get no respect. Everyone
bust my balls, but ,,no one ever
helps me - My assistant Brian Fun
is a lush.
WB: How's the money, Gene?
GN: It's tough to make ends
meet at 10 cents an hour. A small
inc rease ($7 .50) isn' t too much to
ask. ·
WB: What do you think is
holding KC back in their athletic
efforts, and what would you do to
improve things around here?
GN: Lack of 100,000 seat
stadium and indoor arena. If Buck
had won the Student Organ . election , we would of had our
stadium. To fill the seats I' d put up
a big sign - NO STUDENTS
ALLOWED then all the
Hi spanic, Cuban and Blacks
would come to the games out of
spite.
WB: W e' re runnin g out of time
Gene, one last question - What's
happing with the Corinthians?
GN: The Corinthians will make
their long awaited return on
Mischi ef Night. Though I' m just a
liason between Earth and Corinth ia , I' m sure that you won ' t want
to mi ss it. Also coming in
November - 80's Night in th e KC

\

Campus Philosopher, Gene Nan11 gives his ~iews on Squire athletics.

Pub sponsored by the TNDC,
Thursday Night Drinking Club New Wave music of the 80's will

be played and the Human Wa stes
will make their New Jersey debut.
WB: ihanks, you nut.
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Feds Searc h For Waterwind

Athletic Funds Frozen-A.D. Vanishes
by Wally Booger

In a biza rre t urn of eve nts, Kream College At hl etic
D irector H arvey W aterw ind has disappeared on ly
hours before he was to go before t he U nion County
Grand Jury to testify in t he Gu z Zero case. W aterwind, rumored to be t he mid dl e man between Ze ro
and Wall Street stock houses, was last see n by Dea n
of Students Pat Hippielito in the executive wash
room of the Administration Building.
Federal agents who had the
washroom under surveillance for
several weeks saw the long time
Squire AD enter the john with
Hippielito. When the Dean of
Students left the room alone, the
Feds became suspicious and rushed the joh n to find no Waterwind.
A spokesman for the F.B.I. had no
comment but Dean Hippielito has
been taken into custody by the

Feds. At this moment, no charges
have been filed but an unofficial
college source states that " Dean
Hip," as he is known to close
buddies has hired John
Houseman of PaperChase fame to
serve as council.
The past days events have
somewhat overshadowed the
other big story on the Kream
Campus this week. The arrest of
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Assistant A.O. Allie Sherman is being kept under consta·nt watch by
the Kream Stone Kops. Some feel he is marked for death by the Zero
Ga ng.

Squire Baseball Benefit

Wrestling Spectacular
At Kream
Help Send Coach 8/akkers Boys To Taiwa n - For
Ever
1O Exci ting M atc hes
Andre The Giant
vs.
Kream Football Coaches

***
Gus Garbozo (The Cuban Clown)
vs.
Dick Bulldog Brower

***
Squire Student Body
vs.
E~-Editor of the Rememberailla
Quickie Regan
***
A.D. Harvey Waterwind
vs Midget Tag-Team Champs
The Little Wiza rd & Sky Lo-Lo
***
The America n D ream Du sty Rhodes
vs.
Wrecked Dir. Steve Conehead
and
K.C. Pub. Mg. Gary Gutless

* * *

Kream AD Harvey Waterwind (left) is missing as Ze ro·case develops - Kream President Weizz is stunned
at news.
Stude nt Orga n. busi ness ma nager
Guz Zero for misuse of student
funds and the freezing of the
funds of Student Organs . 39 funny
groups has left Squireland in a
state of mass confusion . The
Athletic Department , who
possesses one of the largest of the
funny groups budgets, has come
to a virtual standstill. All events
have been postponed until further
notice and several coaches and
athletes are worried .
" With Waterwind missing and
all the bucks tied up, who' s gonna
buy the soap powder for my dir:ty
jocks" , exclaimed a disgruntled
Gene Nanne, Squire crack equipment manager. Kream head football coach Al lie She rman, who
also se rves as one of the assistant
athletic directors, seemed to be
more concerned w ith th e Zero affai r than th e loss of hi s boss.
"With Harvey out of th e pictu re
for the ti me bei ng, maybe we ca n
get the few li ttle things that we
need to push our girdiron pro·the hardship draft but I figured
that I'd stick around for another
season to help you all out and
look what happins, I'm gettin
screwed, said Squire hoop star
Abdulla-Bawana Smith .
Some trusted friends and
employees of Waterwind are
becom ing increasingly concerned
with the we ll being of the troubled AD . "Ha rvey wasn't the most
loved guy on campus but I can' t
figure out who would wa nt to get
him off the scene", said a worried
Kream President Weizz. " Wi th
Harv gone, who's go nn a let me in
the pool," added Weizz. Rece ntly
hired admi nist rative ass istant
Reece Flack was vivib ly shaken,
" He was like a fathe r to me,"
Flack excla imed.
Krea m Co llege head Ath let ic
Trainer M ike "t he butcher" Fitt ler
showed almost no emotion when
told of the disappearance of
Waterwind. " Hay it happins, just
like broken bones, wou nds heal

Next Weeks
lncy Sports
* Winner of

*
*

KC Hotline Honey's

*

vs.
The Great Mullah

***
Plus Fo ur Great Bouts
· Tonight, Oct. 30
8 p.m.
Tickets: $5.00 Adults

*
D'An golia Gym
$3. 50 Children

*

White Boy of
Year Contest
Gumbys · Picks
A.O . & Zero Case
Continues
View from the
Gutter-Bartlet 604
Wrecked Round Up
Kream vs . Grambling
Football Highlights

and time marches on." Assistant
Athletic Director and women 's
basketball coach Nan Fannish is
on tour with the women's team in
Russia and could not be reached
for comment.
Waterwind was scheduled to
appear before the Union County
Grand Jury to tell his role in the
misuse of student funds at Kream.
It was anticipated that the Squire
gram over the top, like Astra-turf,
the domed stadium and a marching band ," stated Sherman.
Squire athletes have ex-pressed
some worry at the fact that their
careers are, in effect, in a state of
limbo. " Hay man , I know I' m going pro - I coulda went last year in
A D would throw him self on the

somewhat less than air tight alibis.
These suspects are rumored to include INCY sports staffers Ed
Bubas and Mickey Ferrari , who
played on last seasons baseball
squad. Their supposed gripe with
Waterwind , the part-time combination fossil dig and rock quarry
in left field. Another suspect is
Squire Hockey Coach Don
O'Brommel. "W ho me?" remarked a grinning O'Donnel when informed of Waterwind 's absence,
" Now why would I want to do
anything like that?" Also under
reported suspicion are Director of
Intramural Wrecked Spirits, Steve
· Conehead, Ernie Winters, Kream
wrestling coach and several other
area college athl,;,ti directors.
Au t h orities are asking

that an yon e

mercy of the Court, w hile tighten- who has seen Harvey Waterwi nd
in g the noose even tighter arou nd or has any information that could
the neck of Zero .
prove useful in this strange case
Foul play is suspected as the . should .call 355-0174. Confidenlocal aut horities have picked up tially will be given to all who assist
several suspects who have this effort.

Buck Buchanen, Squire linebacker has maintained a suspicious
silence throughout the case.

Last Week In Sports
Sund ay, October 28
Hockey . .... . . .... ... ... . ... ......... Squire 4 - Rangers 3
Satu rday, Octo ber 27
Football ....... .... . . ...... . .. .... Alabama 29- Squires 28
Fi eld Hockey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Postpon ed Snow
Row ing
... .
. .
. Oxford 4 - Squires 2
Pinball .. _.................. Wim P. Cojones 4 - Elton John 3
Soccer . .
. ... Univ. oi Cuba 7 - Squ ires 1
Thursday, October 25
Jum pi ng. . . .
. .... . ... . . . . Bartlet 604 9 - Sozio 104 7
Licki ng . . . . . . . .
. .. McCrJckin 5 - Prim 5 (tie)
Ch uging.
. Co rinthi ans 6½ - Hum an W,1ists 51/,
Tuesday, October 23
Fall Baseh<1II
. . . . . . . . . _.. Sq uires 7 - Toronto Blue J,1ys 5
F<1II Lacrosse.
. ....... M.iryl<1nd "2" 25 - Squires 1
Archery .
. . Exp rt•ssions St,1ff I 4 - Willi,1m Tell Col. 6

